
Davoren Park, 14 Chesterman Street
Great Investment or First Home!

Currently tenanted for $230 per week (with a potential for increase) and with the
allotment size of 696sqm approx.  this is a fantastic investment for any astute
investor!

The home offers 3 good size bedrooms. Front lounge seamlessly flowing into the
dining area and kitchen, with an abundance of cupboards.

The outside improvements include iron garage, garden shed and a full length
rear verandah PLUS a free standing verandah for outdoor living.

Location is absolutely perfect, close to Munno Para Shopping Centre, Curtis road
restaurants and shops, Medical practices and gyms - everything is at your
fingertips.
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Public transport and schools are within a few minutes walking distance.

Call today to arrange an inspection!

Disclaimer:
We have in preparing this document used our best endeavours to ensure the
information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and
disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or
misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should make their own
enquiries to verify the information contained in this document.
RLA155355

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Due to the latest Federal Government restrictions regarding containment of
COVID-19; LJ Hooker will be implementing the necessary changes to viewing
protocol.
If you are interested in viewing this property, please contact the Agent listed and
we will be more than happy to discuss the options available.
Thanking you all in advance for your understanding and co-operation.

More About this Property

Property ID 5PW2FDC
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 696 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Built-In-Robes
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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